
Sinopec Petrochemical Corporation (Sinopec)

Sinopec is an oil and petrochemical company with integrated upstream, 
midstream and downstream operations and a comprehensive 

marketing network. The company was incorporated on February 25, 
2000, by Sinopec Group, the sole initiator, pursuant to the Company 
Law of the People's Republic of China, and is listed on domestic and 
international stock exchanges. Sinopec Corp. issued 16.78 billion H 
shares on the Hong Kong, New York and London Stock Exchanges on 
October 18 and 19, 2000. The company floated 2.8 billion A shares on the 
Shanghai Stock Exchange on July 16, 2001. At present, the company has 
a total of 121.1 billion shares, of which 78.93% are domestic and 21.07% 
are listed overseas. Sinopec Group holds 71.32% of the total shares.

Sinopec is one of the largest integrated energy and chemical companies 
in China. Its business consists mainly of exploration and production, 
extraction, pipeline transmission, and marketing of oil and gas; 
oil refining; production, marketing, storage and transportation of 
petrochemicals, chemical fibers, coal chemical products and other 
chemical products; import, export and import/export agency business 
for crude oil, natural gas, refined oil products, petrochemicals, chemicals, 
and other commodities and technologies; and research, development 
and application of technology and information. The Company is China's 
largest producer and supplier of refined oil products (including gasoline, 
diesel and jet fuel) and major petrochemical products (including synthetic 
resin, synthetic fiber monomers and polymers, synthetic fiber, synthetic 
rubber, and petrochemical intermediates). It is also China's second-largest 
crude oil and natural gas producer.

In its endeavor to become a leading global energy and chemical company, Sinopec will diligently implement strategies for resources, marketing, 
integration, internationalization, differentiation and emissions reduction, with greater focus on innovation in science, technology and management, 
and on achieving a higher quality workforce.

An integrated petroleum and petrochemical corporation, Sinopec ranked No.2 on Fortune global 500 in 2015. It was incorporated by the state of 
China in 1998, the successor of the China Petrochemical Corporation. Funded by the state, Sinopec is a state-authorized investment arm and a 
state-owned controlling company. 

Awards Received in 2014：
* Sinopec Group, with Sinopec Corp. as core assets, advanced 
up to No. 3 on Fortune global 500;

* Sinopec Corp. topped the China Top 500 list for ten 
consecutive years;

* Sinopec Corp. was granted the Shale Oil and Gas 
“International Pioneer 2014 Award” by the 5th World Shale Oil 
& Gas Summit;

* Sinopec Corp. won the Golden Bauhinia Award as “the 
Listed Company with the Best Social Responsibility”, the 
Golden Tripod Award at the 10th China Capital Market Annual 
Conference, and the Golden Bull from the China Securities 
Journal;

* Sinopec Corp. won the 2014 “Caring for Climate & Ecological 
Civilization” Outstanding Company Award at the Caring for 
Climate China Summit hosted by UN Global Compact Network 
China;

* Sinopec Corp.’s “Clean Water & Blue Sky” case was awarded 
as UN Global Compact Chinese best practice of caring for 
climate and environment protection;

* Sinopec Corp. won the “China Children Charity Award” by 
the All China Women’s Federation and the China Children and 
Teenagers Foundation;

* Sinopec Corp. won the “China Model of Low-Carbon 
Development 2014” and the “2014 Social Responsibility Award” 
by China News Service and China Newsweek respectively;

* Sinopec won the Environment Information Disclosure Award 
in the Chinese Enterprises’ Sustainable Competitiveness Annual 
Conference 2014;

* Sinopec Lifeline Express was granted the Special 
Contribution Award by Lifeline Express Council for nine 
consecutive years, and won the “Excellent Volunteer Service 
Project of SOE” by the SASAC.
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